Don McLean’s Guitar and Stage Setup
Ron Buck submitted the following posting to the Guitarists forum at www.donmclean.com. Beneath you will find the hoped for, but not expected, reply from Don
McLean. Don also sent us his technical rider for concerts. This is therefore a unique
and most interesting document for Don McLean fans.
Does any "Guitar Anorak" out there
know what Don's "Stage Rig" consists
of, i.e. what technical gear he uses to
perform with?
Don used to use a real "purist"
approach, with just a mic to amplify
his Martin Guitar (What type of Mic,
Shure, AKG?)But now he has followed
the "unplugged(!)" route of some kind
of pickup system, i.e. he has a cable
from his Guitar!
When I was lucky enough to attend
"the" soundcheck at the Hammersmith
Appolo in June last year I noticed that
Don brought his own vocal Mic and
that his Guitar lead had an unusual
module close to where it went int the
Guitar itself. The lead then went to a
"grey" box on the floor next to him
with a few control knobs on it, which
he fiddle with a fair bit during the setup (but not the sound-check itself). I
didn't recognise this Rig, and as an
"unlugged" Guitarist myself I know
most of them by heart.

I'm curious because the sound was
magnificent, quite unlike any other
pick-up I've ever heard before or
since, especially at concert volume. It
would be interesting to also know
where he routes the Guitar signal too,
i.e. delay or reverb units etc.
On a more mundane note, does
anyone know what type and grade of
plectrum, finger-picks, thumb-pick and
capo our man uses?
(I know he used to advertise and
recommend Labella brand phosphorbronze strings, but does he use them
now?)
Perhaps Alan can ask Don for us? (I
thought about doing that myself when
in his company at the aforementioned
sound-check, but I figured the last
thing he needed at that stage of his
jet-leg was some bloke he didn't know
from Adam getting all "techy" with him
about Guitar cables!.
Ron Buck

Here is Don McLean's reply:
February 11, 2001
Dear Alan:
Here are some answers about my
guitar set up to questions posed by
Ron Buck:
I do not use a microphone to
acoustically mike my guitar as I once
did, even though you now see a wire
coming from my guitar, because I
have decided to go “direct”, I always
used a radio system since 1986 which

had no wire but which electrified the
guitar nonetheless. I found this system
to be unreliable since we would pick up
other frequencies on the radio
sometimes. I dispensed with a guitar
microphone when I went direct
because it just caused feedback and I
had all the signal I needed through the
wire. There are a variety of reasons
why the guitar sounds as good as it
does and I have worked very hard
over the years perfecting that sound.

1) My guitar is chosen, and in the
case of the Don McLean Martin
created, for maximum acoustic
tone from bass to treble. There are
very few guitars like this and I am
expert in selecting the ones that
have this sound. I insisted on the
finest spruce top that Martin has
for my Don McLean Martin because
it will produce this kind of volume
and clarity. In addition I have the
slot that holds the bone saddle in
the bridge made almost double
width and the saddle is double
width so that there is extra bone
contact with the thin line pick up
that is under it which I employ.
2) The wire I use is called Ripchord
Guitar by Mit. It was suggested by
Ralph Childs and is the best guitar
chord I have ever used. The
modules at either end which Ron
noticed have some kind of chemical
in them but in any case the wire
produces much more sound and
signal than any other wire. I carry
eight-foot wire since I don’t go far
from the microphone.
3) I use Countryman direct box which
is the best direct box I have ever
found. I carry one of these as well.
4) I use for my voice an Electro Voice
957. This is their top-of-the-line
vocal microphone and I have found
that very few sound companies
carry it and that when it is used it
improves the sound of my voice
enormously in almost all cases.
5) I have used since 1980 exclusively
LaBella acoustic guitar phosphor
Bronze guitar strings which are
custom wound for me. They are
made by LaBella of Newburgh, New

York and they are the finest string
I have ever used. In addition they
are a family owned business that
made hand-made strings for over
120 musical instruments. I urge
any fan to visit their facility. It is
very interesting. Bob Archigian has
kept me in strings for 21 years.
Their address is 256 Broadway,
Newburgh N.Y. 12550. Phone
number 1 800 750 3034. Fax: 845562-4491
6) I try to keep the guitar sound as
natural as possible and do not
require or ask for any delay or
reverb. Occasionally I will ask for
reverb on my voice if the hall
sounds really “dead”.
7) I use National finger picks which I
understand are not in business
anymore. I bought two boxes of
these picks in the ‘70s and I still
have plenty of them. They are the
kind made with nickel silver with
holes in them. I use medium 3corner plectrum with my logo
embossed on it custom-made for
me through Northern Kingdom
Music, Route 1, Rockport, Maine
04856. Phone number is 207 2368721. They order these picks for me
and also install the electronics in my
guitars so if you have questions you can
call there and ask for Elwood. I use
Dobro thumb picks, large, in
different colors and all my guitar
work is done by Ron Pinkham at
Woodsound Studios, Maine.
I hope this is helpful.
Sincerely
Don McLean
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